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Vote Standing Today Will
Be the Last to Be Pub-
lished Until the Contest
Closes Saturday.

WHO WILL BE THE
PRIZE WINNERS?

Every Hour Is Highly Im-
v.

’ portant hi These Last
Few Closing Hours,of
the Campaign.

Today's vote standings in The
Tribune-Times gift distribution will
is* the last urtfil the publication of
the winners and their standings in
next Monday's igsue of The Tribune,
and Times. All subscriptions this
week will be cast in the sealed ballot
box which is located in the Cabarrus
Savings Bank. _/

At the close of the contest Satur-
day night the judges will audit and
add all votes cast this week to the
reserve votes and to the standings of
the respective candidates as published
in today's vote standings.

The question now foremost in ev-
ery one’s mind is “Who will be the
l)ig prixe winners when the judges an-
nounce their official decision on Satur-
day night?” As the big automobile
and gold race comes to a close all
the candidates are asking themselves,
“Will I have enough votes when the
iinnl count is made to put me over

Vue line, winner of one of the big
prises?''

Every hour is .highly important
these last, few hours of the contest,
lu fact, after today there are only
four days left—and every single
minute of these last fateful hours is
vitally important to the final success.
Not one candidate will admit the
possibility of defeat, for every one of
these live wires is working with might
and main to be one of the victors |n
the election. No one can deny that
t’iic race is a mighty close one and
that is the reason why the final hours
are crowded with intense excitement
and rivalry of the . 'keenest kind.

’ ,Tho-e final days are seeing some
’’battles waged for it, is a case of now
or never, Every candidate realizes
that what is intended to be done must
be done between now and 10 o'clock’
Saturday night—nnd time is slipping
by rapidly.

Get Winning Votes Now.
Today. Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday up until 10 o’clock
is sufficient time to get the winning
votes that will cinch the prize of your
choice. Keep in mind the fact that
every $lB club of subscriptions en-
tires you to the club vote of 100,000
votes.

Remember that the long-term sub-
scriptions count the greatest number
of votes.- New subscriptions this finalperfAi carry no bonns vote but do car-
ry points toward the winning of the
Ford coupe special prize. The vot-ing power of a five-year subscription
without club votes would be hi 25.000.Make a thorough canvass of your
friends and make positively' certain
tfcht you are not omitting any sub
scriptions that might mean winning
on* of the cars A few long-term
subscriptions might prove to be the
very Ates needed to win cue of the
attractive and valuable cars.

The ballot box, locked and sea’ed
has been placed in the Cabarrus Sav-

, iiigs Bank, where candidates and their
friends may deposit their final votes.

No one but the candidates knows
the number of votes each one is pil-
ing up there last few days of the
election. This assures absolute fair-
ness to all and prevents any possibil-
ity of favoritism being shown. Sim-ply put your subscription stubs in an
envelope with remittance to cover,

,
and be sure sufficient remittance is
made to cover the sbbscriptions, so
that votes can be counted for you.

' Criminality Reaches Climax in Gall-
ford.

Greensboro. Nov. 15.—The crime
wave in Guilford county has reached
such proportion that some bo'd fel-
low stole the court calendar which
Clerk of Superior Court Maiwm W.
Gant had prepared for tial of cases
in criminal court at a term begin-
ning Monday. The clerk was com-
pelled to make another late Satur-
day. What made the matter worse
it was the longest docket that Clerk
Gant ever prepared in his 15 years
service as clerk, with 87 crimina
cases. %

Governor to Investigate Alleged Law-
less. Condition.

Hazard, Ky., Nov; 17.—G4>)—Gov
Fields left today for Hyden, where

-an election contest has resulted in the
death of IHheriff Joe Morgan, and ac-
cording to Tepoets, changed the quiet

% mountain hamlet into an armed camp,-
to investigate the 'alleged lawless con-

¦ r ditions existing there. The Governor
who is jn this section on a' apeaking
trtur, was to have gone to Hydra to-
morrow! He left on horseback after
he had spoken hertj this morning.

No Nobel Priam This year.
.Stockholm, Nov., 17.—C^l—For the

first time since the first Nobel prises
were, given 24 years ago, all five of
the prizes will be withheld this year,
it was announced by the board of di-
rectors ol the Nobel fund today. The
reason for this decision was not made
public.

: AR th* world's a stage—but the
encefren are few.

,
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iNEWWITNESSESm
DEFENSE OF COL

MITCHELL CALLED
Court Martial Resumes Its

Session After Three-
Day Recess.—Defense Is
Busy Now.

x

TWO OFFICERS
TO AID COURT

Major Willey and Major
Guillion Detailed to As-
sist Judge Advocate
With His Duties. ***

Washington, Nov. 17. —</P)—Re-

suming its session today after- a three
lay recess, the court martial trying

Cyl. Wm. Mitchell, heard new wit-
nesses summoned by the defense . to
support the charges that the air com-
mander made against the.war and
navy administration of aeronautics.

At the request of Col. Sherman
Moreland, triei judge advocate, Major
Francis B. Willey, of'the general staff,
and Major Allen Gullion of the judge
advocate general's office, were detail-
ed as assistant trial judge advocates
to assist in the cross examination.

At thhe outset of today’s session.
Col. Blanton Winship. law member of
the eourt, informed the defense and
prosecution counsel that hi- had been,
instructed by the curt to ask for I
determination whether the line of ev-
idence being pursued by the defense
was admissable.

GIVE DINNER FOR
VETERAN EDITOR

Col. Wade H. Harris Honor Guest
at Charlotte Banquet.

Charlotte, Nov. 10.—Tonight Char-
lotte, with representatives from among
the editorial writers from the state

anil with representatives -from other
professions in the stnte, assembled at
the Chamber of Commerce to cele-
brate with Col. Wade H. Harris the
rounding out of his' fiiftietb year as
a' North Carolina editor.

It is believed here that Cftl. Har-
ris’ career as an editor will chal-
lenge any in the state for length of
¦errice and for volume of editorial
matter written over a period of fifty

’JWUEfc ‘'s'-- ss, x- -r.. -i :
At first, a few friends of Col. Har-

ris in Charlotte, learning that it had
been a half centry this year since
he entered Upon his career as an edi-
tor, had planned a small, informal
dinner. C. O. Keuster, business man-
ager of tile Chamber of Commerce,
and E. Randolph Preston, long-time
friend of Col. Harris, started the mat-
ter when Mr.- Preston made the dis-
covery as to the length of service
Col. Harris had put in as a North
Carolina editor.

However, the first plans were found
wholly inadequate, as others learned
of the affair and asked the privilege
of being in on it. The upshot of it
was that the occasion was made an
event for the city, with the Chamber
of Commerce sponsoring it. Conse-
quently, handsomely engraved cards
tiave gone out this week from the
Chamber of Commerce, bearing its of-
ficial insignia and inviting the re-
oc’ver to be the guest of the Chamber
of Commerce and the city in an event
intended to honor one of the state’s
great editors.

Col. Harris put on the editorial
harness in 1875, and has never put

\bcm off. He is a fine example of
how one's occupation, if it is of the
kind to arouse enthusiasm, may prove
a matter of both recreation and labor
at the same time. He says he hns
gos lots of kick out of being an
editor fifty years ami “has had more
fun than most of the boys.”

WILSON MEMORIAL IS
DEAD, PAPER STATES

Complete Reorganization of the A&-
clotion Is Planned by Its Presi-

. dent.
Washington, Nov. 16.—A fortnight

ago it was ascertained that there had
been a clash between the promoters of
the two or three Woodrow Wilson me-
morial promoters. There was evi-
dence of bickering and strife, and it
was stated that the Wilson fiunily was
inclined to look askance at the pro-

, )osal, to* establish near this city a
greet memorial university. Before
taking any stand on this matter Mrs.
Wilsop was said to be seek : ng the ad-
vice of Josephus Daniels. Mr. Dan-
iels was among those who later declin-
ed to enconrage the enterprise.

Seaboard Not Going to Miami.
West Palm Beach, Fla. Nov. 17

04*)—Refusal of property owners to
stand by their pledges to 8. Davies
Wlrfleld, president of the Seaboard
Air Lipe Railroad, to give the road
rights of way into Miami, resulted in
declarations today by B. V. Stanley,
vice presedent of the Beaboard Air

- Line Railroad that the Miami exten-
; sion .has been abandoned by the road.

Defendants tried in police court
Monday paid fines and costs totalling
$285. In addition three defendants
were sent back to jail to await sen-

• teoce on Friday. Two arc charged

i w.'.th assault with a deadly weapon and
[ the qther is charged with driving

, an automobile while intoxicated.
• Twenty-three cases were disposed • of

- in court Monday.

Wednesday, November 18th is Red
Cross Rol) Call day in Concord. Thes worker will call on you during the
At*. Join.
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Here is a eloHe-np photo of the two Pullman curs which telescoped Alien express trains on the Pennsylvania
railroad collided near Monmouth Junction, N. J. With, the Washington EStprcss hidden by fog the Mercantile
Express smashed into it from behind, piling tip two cars in a mass of tvj-'fijnrnr through which rescuers had to
fight their wiy to reach the dead and injured passengers.

? ****•****•*•***?
* WOULD CONSIDER
* NEW SUB POLICY *

th 'Washington, Nov. 17.—OP)— df-
)k The policy as to submarines,
* laid down by the Washington

government at the time of theA
arms conference here, remains 4S

*unchanged • although President Jr
dt foolidge is prepared to listen -ts
ifc with ail open mind to the sug- df

gestions for further restrictions -fc
jK of that ciass of armament.
* *
? *****¦***.****?

Princess ghika*
FATALLYBURNED

She Is the Victim of Blaze
That Started White She,
Was Cleaning a Pair of

Gross Wardein, Ilungarin, Nov. 17.
—OP)—Princess Ghikn, wife of an ad-
jutant of former Ring Ferdinand of
Bulgaria, was burned to death today-
while cleaning a pair of gloves.

Using benzine, she stood close to a
fire, and the gloves ignited. With her
hands and face and beautiful long hair
a Same, she ran n living torch to her
husband's room, where a blanket was
thrown over her. Aid was too late,
however, and she died a few minutes
later.

She was formerly the Russian prin-
cess Rowawa and was 23 years old.

COLE PROPERLY ATTACHED
IN ORMOND DAMAGE SUIT

Exonerated Slayer of Minister’s
Son is Said to Be on Way Bark
From Arkansas.
Raleigh, Nov. 16.—Attachment of

property owned .by W. It. Cole has
been resorted to by attorneys for
Rev. A. L. Ormond as a move to see
vice upon him in the $150,000
damage suit brought by the Meth-
odist minister for the deatah of his
son. Bill Ormond, who was slain by
thf wealthy Rockingham man last
summer.

Cole was out. of the state at the
time the comp'aiut was filed some
two weeks ago and papers in a otv-1
action of the nature cannot be served
upon him until he returns, it was
stated by Deputy jClerk of Court 15.
Lloyd Tiiley.

The attachment order will be dis-
solved when he had posted bond or
accept service, it was said- Cd'.e is
undertood to be on his way back to

Rockingham-after having been at
Hot Springs, Ark., since his acquit-
tal of criminal liability for the
shooting.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Barely Steady at Decline of
6 to IS Points.—January Off to
10 «4.

New York, Nov. 17.—W’)—The cot-
- ton market opened barely steady today

at a decline of 8 to 13 points in re-
sponse to relatively easy late cables
from Liverpool, reports of picking and

- ginning in the .south becoming mon-
active, ' with improvement in the
weather and furtherpre-bureau liquid-
ation.

There also was some southern sell-
i ing here, and offerings were eora-
i paratively high and covering on scale
I down buying checked the decline
I around 10.64 for January, prices Int-
i er showihg rallies of a few points.

, * It Was rumored that a private 4u-»
• thcrity estimated the gimrngs to No

- vember 14th as 12,371,000 bales, com-
. pared with the Census report of 11,-

198,600 bales ginned ot November Ist.
t Cotton futures opened barely steudy.
t Dec. 20.38: Jan. 10.68: March 10.80:
i May 10:50; July 10.09.

1 Jolson Denim Woman’s Charge.

1 White L’lains, N. Y.. Nov. 17.—G4>>
{ —AI Jolson, black 'face comedian,

. took the witness stand today at the
f trial of Leonard Kip Rhinelander's

annulment suit against his wife, Alice
Beatrice Rhinelander, part negress,

1 and denied that be had ever seen her
e at a summer resort in 1022. as she
e had represented in a letter to Rhine-

lander. • \

Shenandoah Court Os
Inquiry Tossed Over

Squally Course Now
• * 'I

FRENCH NAVY PLANS
NORTH POLE FLIGHI s

EARLYNEXTSPRINGj
; Airmen Will Also Attempt

to Fly From Arctic Re- i
j gion to New York on Re-

turn Trip.
speciallplanes ,

WILLBE USED j
The Fliers Will Start From

Dunkirk, France, With
Spitsbergen Real Base
For Work.

Paris. Nov. 17.—t/P)—The French j *
navy department plans an expedi-
tion lo the North Pole next spring, .
and a subsequent aeroplane flight
from the pole to New York City, it |
was announced today.

Supplied and manned by the navy |
department, and equipped with scien-
tific apparatus, the expedition will be
known as the "French Air Mission
to the North Pole."

The expedition will leave Dunkirk,
France, about the end of April, es-
tablish a base at Spitsbergen, the Nor- ,
wegian archipelago, and then strike J
off for the pole, carrying seaplanes
on specially devised auto sledges cap-
able of traveling on either water or
ice.
• Upon the arrival at the pole the
plans provide, the members of the ex-
pedition will take off by air for New ]
York. ’ ,

READY TO’ARGUE '
IN WYATT TRIAL ‘

— i

Thirteen Lawyers to Be
Heard Before the Judge I!
Delivers His Charge’ to! i
the Jury. ,

Italeigh, November 17.—04*1—With j
thirteen lawyers to be heard prior to
the judge's charge to the jury it ap- ,
peared doubtful today that the case
cf Jesse H. Wyatt, former police of- i
tjiecr. on trial for the murder of Steph- {
on S. Holt. Smithfield lawyer, would
reach the jury today. ,

Testimony in lhe ease watt eomplcL- i
ed early today after which'’the argu-
ments of attorneys began. ,

j R:\I.EIGH BANDIT SI-AIN IN :
FIGHT WITH OFFICERS ,

i
j Officer Mangnm Also Is Badly Wound-

ed in Street Gun Battle. '
Raleigh. Nov. Ml.—Metropolitan .•

I banditry in a small town today coot ¦
i the life of “SUm” Anderson, the ban- l
I(lit. and caused wounds to Policeman i
Will Mangum from which his reeov- <
ery was tonight regarded uncertain. |

Anderson* was shot down by a vol- ’
ley of fire from police guns after he i
had (punctWred Miangum's (abdomen

with a hall from his own pistol when
officers sought liis capture following <
a bold robbery of a man's clothing >
store in the heart of the business dis- >
triet shortly after noon. : 1

The bandit died in n hospital at '
5 :30 o’clock after having given direc-
tions to the county coroner as to i
where his body should be sent. The
policeman was resting well at the
liospitaltouiglit, but definite informa- '
Hon as to his condition awaited the 1
completion of an X-ray examination.

The gun battle which caused the
bandit's death and Mangum's serious
wounds, followed a chase of. three

blocks in which many people partici-
pated and which came near causing
another casualty when Anderson,

| nressed. fired-on his assailant and the
ball grazed the left ankle of Cleve-

land Gill, young garage man.
Anderson, a trimly dressed man cf

about 35. seemed a good prospect when I
he entered the clothing store of King |
and Holding, on Martin street, across
from the post office, shortly after 2
o’clock, and asked to look at some
clothes. Willis Holding, one of the
proprietors, waited on hiih. and scon
a suit was found which he said he
wanted, explaining that he wished to
pnt it on and take his o’d one with
him.

After making the change of clothes.
Anderson asked the price, and then

I reached toward his hip pocket ap-

' j parently for his wallet. Instead, he j
i 1 whipped out an automatic pistol and :

ordered Holding and two clerks to |
. back off. He pushed them to the i

rear of the store and stepped over
to the cash register. Finding him-

, self unable to open it, he called for
Holding, and the proprietor did the
job. The bandit gathered up paper
and silver money to the amount of
about $47.

With the warning that if any one
left the store in fifteen minutes he
would Kill him. Anderson backed out
the door and ran. Holding started
after him immediately, calling for
help as he ran. Soon a considerable
crowd joined in the chase, which led.
three blocks to the new Professional I
build’ng at Hargett and MaeDowell
streets, just being put into condition
for occupancy.

New Comet Discovered.
Williams Bay, Wis.. Nov. 17. —(A5)

—A new comet of between the eighth
and ninth magnitude, appearing in

| the constellation “The Hunting Dog”
i was discovered at 5 n. m. today. Dr.
! Edwin B. Frost, director of the Yer-

kes observatory of the University of
Chicago announced. It was discov-
ered by Prof. George van Bissbroeck
of the observatory staff.

CODISELFORIir!!
HEWED

Court of Inquiry Objected
to the Manner in Which
Joseph Davies Talked
and He Was Retired, .k

Washington, Noy. 17.—(^9—Joseph
Davies, counsel for Mrs. Margaret
Ross Lansdowns, was ejected from
the Shenandoah naval court of in-
quiry today by a marine grtard.

Over objection of the court, Davie?
had insisted on apjtearing as counsel
for the widow of the Shenandoah's
commander, and declared he would
make his statement regardless of q,the
ruling against him. "You can fine me
for contempt. Or send me to jail," he
shouted at the tribunal.

As Admiral Hilary P. Jones, pres-
ident of the eourt, rapped vigorously
for order, an assistant -judge advocate
called a marine who threw his arm
over Davies’ shoulder and led him out-
side the room.

Judge advocate Leonard objected
that "witnesses nre not in the status
requiring representation by conriset"
and the court after a conference an-
nounced that it objected also to t lie-
time and manner of the lawyer's ap-
pearance.

With Our Advertisers.
Ford, the universal car. See now

ad cf the Roij Motor Co.
The ThieK-Sfirtth Rea’ty CV, cf

Charlotte, is prepared to make fifteen-
year leans on Concord property with
a small annual curtailment and in-
terest at C per cent.. See ad.

C. H. Barrier & Co., want your
Thanksgiving orders for turkeys and
poultry.

The Yorke & Wadsworth Co. wants

to put in an Atwater-Kent radio for
. you.

Disse Denied Writ of Error.
Richmond Vp., Nov. 17.—OP)—Ru-

dolph Disse, youthful slayer of his
sweetheart, his rival and a police de-
tective, and who seriously wounded a
fourth , person here on July 28 last,
was refused a writ of error today by
the Virginia Supreme Court of Ap-
peals from his conviction of the mur-
der of Henry Grady Carter, bis rival.
Only executive clemency can now save
the tr'ple slayer from death in the
electric chair on November 27th.

i The tickets for the Father and Son
I Banquet, which is to be helc\ Friday
i night, are to be sold today by girls

- who are members of the Hi-G Club.

jWhile Captain Foley Waits
j to Testify, Mrs. Lans-

downe Has Been Called
J to Testify Again.

LAWYER ADVISED
TO LEAVE ROOM

Counsel For Mrs. Lans-
downe Ejected From Ih-
quiry During Day by an
Armed Marine.

Washington, Nov. 17.—04*1—Tin-
Sliotmuiloali court of inquiry, was toss-
ed along a squally course today when |
it reconvened to investigate the charge j
that its own judge advocate hail !
sotiglit to bring false testimony before I
it.

With the accused naval officer, Capt. |
Paul Foley, waiting to deny that he [
had sought to influence the testimony!
of Mrs. Margaret I.ansdowne and with]
Mrs. Lansdowne's attorney excluded
by a marine guard, the widow of the
Shenandoah's captain was herself
summoned .to repeat versions of the
story.

Meantime tile excluded lawyer. Jos-
eph Davies, a former chairman of the
Federal Trade Commission stood by.
optsirde the rail of the pourt, repeat-
ing again and again his demands that
he be heard. The marines who had
led liim away from the bench again
took him by tbc arm, as he sought to
argue wit’ll the court,

j "Is this man to take me out of the
1 room?” the lawyer asked. "He will
:f you do not keep quiet." returned
Admiral Hilary I*. Jones, president
of the court. "Then I will subside
until the eourt rules," he replied, but
the court itself decided to ascertain
what statements the protestant want-
ed to make, ami declared a recess
while its new judge odvoeate. Major
Henry Leonard, questioned him pri- 1
vately.

Heads W. C. T. U.
Detroit, Nov. 17.—(4 1) —Mrs. Ella

A. Boole, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ former
vice president of the national Wom-
en's Christian Temperance I'nion, and
prominent clilb woman nnd suffrage
worker, was chosen president of the
National Union by unanimous vote of
the fifty-first annual convention to-
day.

Judge Mimmingrr Drad.
Charleston. S. C., Nov. 17.—W)—

Robert Withers Miinminger, judge of
the ninth judicial circuit court of
South Carolina, passed away at his
home here shortly before noon today.
Judge Mimminger succumbed to a
heart attack that he suffered several
days ago.

The Red Cross Roll Call.
The Annual Roll Call drive for the Red Cross will

.J take place in Concord tomorrow, November 18th. This is I
not a drive for a charity fund; it is a drive for Member-
ships in America’s and the world’s most effective agency
for service tp humanity in the field that is served by the
Red Cross. No disaster is too large and none too small

: for the Red Cross to give assistance to.

The Red Cross committees here will canvass Con-
cord. Kannapolis and Mt. Pleasant.

) Be ready with your name land your dollar—or more.

All workers in the drive are requested to meet atr the Y. M. C. A. promptly tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock
t to get literature, cards, buttons, ets.

, The city has been divided up into sections, and’ho
r worker will be given more than a short street to work, and

“ all workers will canvass in pairs.

MAJOR WILLIAMA FOIL |

Hk / H

Prominent. Citizen of Concord. Whose
Death Occurred Here This Morning.

ilrlTdeho
ATCONCORD HOWIE

Death Followed Illness of
Several Months—Funer-
al Services WillBe Held
Thursday Morning.

State Senator W. A, Foil died at
his home in this city nt 3:50 o’clock
this morning after an illness of
several months, his condition during
the past several days having been so
critical that announcement of his
death did agt come- as a surprise to
relatives and friends. News of his
death spread very rapidly throughout
the city anil county, easting a pall of
sorrow on his wide circle of acquaint-
ances.

Funeral services will be held Thurs-
day morning at,ll o’clock at the home
on North Union street, conducted bv
Rev. Ij. A. Thomas, pastor of St.
James Lutheran Church. Assisting
will be Rev. J. H. Keller and Rev.
C. P. Fisher, both of China Grove.
Interment will be made in Oakwood
cemetery.

William Archibald Foil was fifty ’
years of age, having been born March
27. 1575. • He was a son-of the late I
Joseph Wilson and Ilcttle CHno Foil '
ana was torn and reareiY in Cnbaouts
eountv. He was married September 1
-H, 1808. to Addie Roger, who with 1
one brother, one sister, and four eh'’- ‘
dron. survive. '

The greater part of Mr. Foil's life '
was spent in this county although for '
a number of years lie was associated 1
with the management of hotels in '
Charlotte and Roaring Gap. Dur-
ing the latter years of his life he 1
engaged in both wholesale and retail 1
grocery business, retiring from active •
work seme months ago when his ill- •
nesH became more aggravated.

Mr. Foil was prominently known 1
throughout North Carolina, serving !
on the staff of Governor Kitchin, later !
serving in the State Senate and being 1
always actively interested in the work
of the Democratic party in North Car- f
olina. He served with the rank of
Major on Governor Kitehin’s staff and
since then was popularly known 1
throughout llie state as Major Foil.
His -counsel was sought many times
by Democratic leaders of the state.
1c having devoted much time and
thought to problems confronting his I
party. 1

At the time of his death he was 1
State Senator from the district cm- '
bracing Cabarrus and Mecklenburg '
counties, and was chairman of the 1
Democratic executive committee of 1
Cabarrus county. It was under his
leadership three years ago that Ca-
barrus agnin went Democratic after 1
a Republican regime of several years.

All public matters received un-
stinted support from Major Foil. S’nce
its organization several years ago he
he had been a v!?e president of file
Cabarrus County Fair Association,
taking unusual interest in the suc-
cess of the fair. He also was a very
active member of the Kiwanis Club
here being one of its charter members

Matters pertaining to his church
also received hearty support from
Major Foil, he haring been a member
of St. James Church here for a num-
ber of years.

i Major Foil conducted the campaign
' of Governor McLean in this county
during both the primary and elec-

j tion, and in 1020 was local campaign
manager fog O. Max Gardner. He
was a member of several important
committees during the last session of
the State Legislature and since then
had been appointed by Governor Mc-
Lean to represent the State at vari-
ous conferences held in the South.

Relatives here have received many
messages of sympathy from men and
women prominent in the state during
the day.

Surviving are Sirs. Foil, one sis-
ter. Mrs. J. B. McAllister, of Mt.

. I’leasant: one brother. John M. Foil,
i of Lynchburg, and four children. W.

A.. Jr., Martin Moger, Joe Orehnrd
and Adelaide Elizabeth Foil.

It was reported here Monday that
a person lmd been 'killed Sunday on
the Kannapolis roßd: that a woman
had been crushed on the Mt. Pleasant
road in an accident: ¦ and that sev-
eral persons were seriously injured on
the Charlotte road. Inquiry failed

. to get any definite information about
- any of the reports.

Hie company you keep away from
reveal* what you are.

the tribune 5 s
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COUNT! PHYIiSj
GQ ON RECORD EORlfl
ift' :talhere I

'+***¦ m
u of Obtaining the JS
Money if Possible Frora li
the Trustees of the Duke 91

| Foundation. I
'ASK COUNTY TO .'t'j I

TAKE UP MATTER||
Petitions Now Being Cir« II

culated Throughout the 111
County.—A 11 Present j|
Are in Favor of It. 1

t'iihnrrus enmity physicians in
sion Men- Monday evening went on
record as favoring the
of a new hospital in Concord and
obtaining money, if possible, from the-’ijflß
Duke foundation' when they signed vJ
petition asking the county to taki’|
the matter up nt once.

A copy of the petition was not
available for publioation this liiefißl
irfg, the only copy having been sentifl
to Kannapolis where it is to be
by doctors of thnt city.

Twelve of the twenty-three phys{*i*
einns in Cite county attended thoMitWl
ing and all signed the petition. TM§9
personnel of the organization was, hHI
a man, heartily in favor of the proptCrS
si t ion of acquiring new hospital fa*,. Joilities in the city and the petitiwl?!
was unanimously signed by those pres- £
ent. ;

Efforts will be made at once to get f
in touch with the other ‘doctors of y
the county who were not
Monday evening and their signatures,B
will be obtained at an early date. N® -1
opposition is expected from any quar-'i
ter as the medical profession lias been s
backing the movement since its iueep*j|
tion.

The sentiment of the profession was j

expressed this morning when a prom*' ‘i
inent physician declared that with \

twenty-three doctors backing a ho»*
pital, it was bound to be a paying Jthing and could not but be suceesaUvlfful. Other doctors were Enthusiastic .'a
over the prospect. *

An effort will be made to get •-

money from the Duke 'foundation, of 1
which Dr. W. S. Rankin is' htmd. 'ill
This money will take care of the eg
clwUi. aßMfcJtu the.county i£_U
be secured.

A mass meeting is to be held in ’

the court house on next Monday night
at 7 o'clock nt which time Dr. W. S. 1
Rankin will address the peoide ofthe -I
community on the matter of the new »

hospital. All citizens nre expected I
to attend, the eommitte which has ar- c

ranged to have Dr. Rankin here, de- -1
elare.

Dr. Rankin is to explain to the |
people of the city how the county may i
participate in the benefits of the Duke -j
foundation. His address will he >|
listened to with much interest in Con- 't
cord, not only because of the fact •
that he is chairman of Duke medical A

foundation but also' because of the
fact that lie was born and reared iu v'
this county.

SAY SILK HOSE STRIKE !fef
IS COMPLETE FAILURE

Durham Mill Men Claim,-Strikers Re-
turning—Robert Wiles Leaves For i
Good.
Durham. Nov. 1C.—According to a J

statement given out today by mem-;,3
ber- of the office force at the local J
mill of Marvin Carr Silk null, where y-l
more than 100 striking full fashion 1
hosiery machine operators have been *

our on st l ike for the past week. «

number of the strikers have returned
to their places and have joined tbo'
ranks of the non-union men wl|o 1

hnve been operating these machines :S
since the union men walked out- It |
is said by the management of , the Jplant thnt the strike has been a com- %
p’.ete failure in every respect and si
the plant has not ceased operation S|
even for an hour. They stated that fj
they expected other of the striking '«

force to return here the end of the
week. No statement has been given

*

out by the men l who remain out or ’S]
the officials of the local union.

Did Not Use Expression “False Tes- £
tirneny.”

Washington. Nov. 17.—0W—Mrs, iM
Margaret Lansdowne told the Shen*
andoah court, today that she had not'jra
used the expression “false testimony” j|
in describing in a newspaper inter- .’.J
view the efforts she said were made
to guide her testimony before the *¥<
court.

Sees' Agreement With Russia Noon. £
Brussels, Nov. 17.—UP)~ "A sec- J§

end Locarno at which all Europe will *

make an agreement with Russia to the : 1
great advantage of both” was envis- .

a Red by Foreign Minister Vandcrvelde;^
!in a speech before the chamber Os j
deputies today.

—

SAT'S BEAR SAYS:

r

Fair tonight and Wednesday, hcavpDH
ito killing front tonight. Moderate’®

northwest winds. fcjffl j


